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The new mid-size Weller® ML500MP
Magna-Lite Butane Soldering Pencil
has the power to tackle most any job
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With most mid-size portable soldering irons, you’re forced to choose between

power and run time… but the Weller ML500MP gives you both.  With a medium

setting working time of approximately 30 minutes, it has the capacity to complete

multiple jobs between refills, making it perfect for field service repair applications.

And with continuously variable temperature adjustment - from 750°F to 900°F -

it has the versatility to handle anything from basic home electrical projects to

intricate tasks involving sensitive electronics. The ML500MP can also be used as

a mini-torch when the soldering tip is removed, allowing it to perform jobs such

as working with heat shrink tubing.

Refills quickly and easily
with standard butane gas

Tip is easily removed, allowing
tool to be used as a mini-torch

Waterproof piezo pushbutton ignition is fast
and reliable - no spark lighter required

The ML500MP can also be used as a mini-torch
when the soldering tip is removed.

In soldering iron mode, gas flow
control allows continuously variable
tip temperature adjustment between
750°F and 900°F; in mini-torch mode it
controls height and temperature of flame

ML503

ML502

ML501

 Catalog
 Number Description

ML500MP The Magna-Lite Butane Soldering Pencil
(includes ML501 1.6mm conical tip)

ML501 Replacement Tip, conical, 1.6mm

ML502 Replacement Tip, chisel, 2.4mm

ML503 Replacement Tip, hot knife
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